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ABSTRACT: A detailed mathematical model is developed to describe the dynamics of
continuous soluble Ziegler-Natta ethylene polymerizations in reactor trains composed
of series of both stirred tank and tubular reactors. The model comprises a detailed
description of the reaction mechanism and the mass, energy, and momentum balance
equations for each reactor vessel, which are then used to allow the prediction of final
polymer properties (average polymer molecular weights, polymer density, melt flow
index, etc.) and process performance (polymer productivity, head losses, energy con-
sumption, etc.). Tubular reactors are assumed to behave as ideal plug flow reactors, and
the method of characteristics is used to solve the set of algebraic-partial differential
equations that describe the process. Plant data are used to validate the model, which is
shown to describe very well the operation of actual industrial reactors. © 2000 John Wiley
& Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 77: 1574–1590, 2000
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INTRODUCTION

Mathematical models are of paramount impor-
tance for polymerization engineering, as final
polymer properties, and process responses de-
pend upon the process operation conditions in a
very complex and nonlinear manner.1,2 This is
particularly true for soluble ethylene Ziegler-
Natta polymerizations, as the reaction mecha-
nism comprises a large number of reaction steps
and the kinetic behavior of the catalyst species
depends on many operation variables.2,3

Polyethylene (PE) is the most produced ther-
moplastic in the world, which shows that proper
understanding of PE manufacture is of great eco-
nomical importance. PE is produced nowadays
through four different basic technological routes:
suspension (slurry) polymerizations, solution po-
lymerizations, gas-phase polymerizations, and
bulk high-pressure polymerizations. In spite of
the continuous shift toward the development of
continuous gas-phase polymerizations, the other
technological routes are still of great economical
importance, because some polymer grades cannot
be produced in gas phase.

Solution processes present some advantages
when compared to suspension processes. First,
molecular weight distributions (MWDs) of final
polymer and other process variables are con-
trolled more easily because of the homogeneous
nature of the reaction environment. Besides, po-
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lymerization may occur at higher temperatures,
which leads to larger reaction rates and polymer
productivities. However, high and ultra-high mo-
lecular weights cannot be attained at solution
processes because of the higher temperatures,
and the morphology of the final polymer powder
cannot be controlled as tightly as in heteroge-
neous media. Because of the smaller residence
times needed to produce solutions of high polymer
concentrations, smaller reactors may be used in
solution processes, which allows faster transi-
tions between different grades and low production
rates of off-spec material. When compared to gas-
phase processes, solution reactors permit a better
control of polymerization temperature, but re-
quire the installation of solvent recovery facili-
ties. Finally, molecular architecture of the final
polymer material produced in solution is much
more regular than the molecular architecture of
the polymer material produced at high-pressure
reactors, which is well known for its high branch-
ing frequency and low density.

Despite the large number of articles published
regarding the kinetics of heterogeneous Ziegler-
Natta catalysts and the operation of heteroge-
neous olefin polymerization reactors and the rel-
atively large number of industrial sites (about
10–20) that use the solution technology for ethyl-
ene polymerization, the literature related to solu-
tion Ziegler-Natta polymerizations is relatively
scarce. Choi4 studied the solution ethylene poly-
merization in continuous stirred tank reactors
using Ziegler-Natta catalysts and developed a ki-
netic model that allowed fair description of the
reactor operation and the development of control
policies for proper control of the MWD of the final
polymer. Cozewith5 studied the ethylene/pro-
pylene/ethylidene terpolymerization in solution
and developed a mathematical model based on a
very detailed kinetic mechanism for industrial
Ziegler-Natta continuous stirred tank reactors,
which allowed good description of transient re-
sponses of actual polymerization reactions. Kim
and Choi6 studied the Ziegler-Natta solution eth-
ylene/1-butene copolymerization in continuous
stirred tank reactors and developed a kinetic
model that allowed good prediction of available
industrial data.

The interesting point regarding the solution
technology is that industrial facilities generally
comprise different reactor vessels that may be
operated independently or in series. Therefore,
the process operation is usually very flexible and
allows the production of different polymer grades
with short transient times, given the usually

small residence times used. However, it seems
that these interesting process characteristics
have been completely overlooked in the public
literature. Useful mathematical models for solu-
tion processes must include a detailed kinetic
model to describe the complex chemistry of solu-
ble Ziegler-Natta polymerizations and software
modules for simulation of process operation in
reactor series containing arbitrary number of con-
tinuous stirred tank and tubular reactors. The
model also should allow the simulation of complex
flowsheets, containing an arbitrary number of in-
terconnections among the reactor vessels in the
process.

The main objective of this article is to develop
mathematical models for Ziegler-Natta solution
ethylene polymerizations in continuous stirred
tank and tubular reactors in order to allow the
simulation of actual industrial plant sites that
comprise trains of reaction vessels interconnected
arbitrarily. Models must allow the prediction of
both final polymer properties (average polymer
molecular weights, polymer density, melt flow in-
dex) and process performance (polymer productiv-
ity, head losses, energy consumption). Models are
validated through simulations carried out at con-
ditions that resemble actual industrial operation
conditions. It will be shown below that the math-
ematical model is able to reproduce extremely
well the steady-state and transient responses of
industrial plants in two typical process configura-
tions.

Process Description

The process studied is the solution ethylene poly-
merization using soluble Ziegler-Natta catalysts
in trains of continuous stirred tank and tubular
reactors. The feed stream is assumed to be a
mixture of ethylene, 1-butene, solvent (cyclohex-
ane), a mixture of Ziegler-Natta catalysts and
cocatalysts, and hydrogen. Catalysts and cocata-
lysts are precontacted before being fed to the re-
actor vessels, so that it may be assumed that
catalysts are fed in their active form. Feed
streams with different compositions may be in-
serted into different process locations, so that feed
policies are very flexible. The most important
points regarding the catalyst systems used and
the process configuration are discussed below.

The Catalyst Systems

Different Ziegler-Natta catalysts are used at
plant site, but numerical examples in this paper
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will regard a specific catalyst system. As shown
by Embiruçu et al.,7 the model is able to describe
effectively the process behavior when different
catalyst systems are analyzed. Although a de-
tailed description of the catalyst systems cannot
be provided for proprietary reasons, it is impor-
tant to say that the catalyst feed is a mixture
containing varying amounts of TiCl4 and VOCl3
as active catalyst species, which must be acti-
vated by TEA (triethyl aluminum) prior to poly-
merization. The catalyst used here is called as the
standard catalyst or catalyst A. The catalyst ac-
tivation operation is carried out at the catalyst
feed tanks, so that catalyst species are fed in the
activated form. The activation temperature may
be used as a control variable for process opera-
tion, but will be neglected in this study because
the activation mechanism is not very well under-
stood and because the activation temperature is
manipulated to produce small amounts of very
specific polymer grades. As the catalyst is still
very active at the outlet stream, chemicals are
added to the output stream to promote catalyst
deactivation and avoid polymer degradation and
oligomer production.

Process Configuration

The process studied here is composed of two tu-
bular reactors (reactors 1 and 3) and a non-ideal
stirred tank reactor (reactor 2). The operation is
adiabatic and cooling devices are not used. The
basic process configuration is shown in Figure 1.
As shown in Figure 1, different operation modes
may be used in this system, as all reactor vessels
are equipped with injection points for all chemical
species. Usually, monomer, comonomer, solvent,
hydrogen, catalysts, and cocatalysts are fed into
the first reactor of the series (which may be reac-
tor 1 or reactor 2), and hydrogen is injected along
the reactor train to modify the resin grade. Reac-
tor 3 is used as a trimmer, to increase monomer
conversion and reduce the amounts of residual
light gases at the output stream. Besides, the

agitators of reactor 2 may be turned off in order to
allow the operation of this vessel as a tubular
reactor of large diameter. Therefore, depending
on the operation mode, the process may be com-
posed of a series of tubular reactors, a continuous
stirred tank reactor or some other type of mixed
configuration. By changing the operation mode,
significant changes of the MWD of the final poly-
mer may be obtained, allowing the production of
many resin grades.

Two operation modes are used most often:
Configuration 1: agitated mode. Reactor 1 is

not used and the agitators of reactor 2 are turned
on. Two monomer feed points and one catalyst
feed point are used. Lateral feed points are used
to improve the degree of mixing inside the stirred
tank reactor. The degree of mixing is controlled
through the manipulation of the agitator speed
and the lateral feed flow rate. Backmixing inside
the stirred tank reactor is forced by the agitator
work, but relatively distinct mixing zones are
present and axial temperature gradients may be
observed. The process is composed of a nonideal
stirred tank and a tubular reactor in series and is
used to produce polymer grades with narrower
MWDs.

Configuration 2: tubular mode. Monomer and
catalysts are injected into reactor 1 and hydrogen
is injected along the reactor train to control the
MWD. The agitators of reactor 2 are turned off, so
that the process is composed of three tubular re-
actor in series. The proper control of the feed
temperature is of fundamental importance in this
mode, to avoid polymer precipitation inside the
reactor. This operation mode is used to produce
polymer grades with broader MWDs.

Despite the very small residence times in reac-
tor 2 and the fact that agitators are turned off
when plant operation is performed in the tubular
mode, a significant amount of mixing always oc-
curs in this reaction vessel, because its large di-
ameter and internals (agitators, baffles) act as
static mixers and favor dispersion. Extensive sim-
ulation studies8 showed that reactor 2 behaves as
a series of non ideal CSTRs even in the tubular
mode. Attempts to model this piece of equipment
as a standard plug flow or a standard dispersion
reactor in configuration 2 were unsuccessful be-
cause this would require the estimation of differ-
ent sets of kinetic constants for the two different
operation modes, which is not acceptable. On the
contrary, the assumption that the reactor be-
haves as a nonideal CSTR train allowed the esti-
mation of a single set of kinetic constants for bothFigure 1 Basic process configuration.
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operation modes when the same catalyst is used,
as shown below.

Kinetic Model

Very little is known about the kinetics of soluble
Ziegler-Natta polymerizations, despite some very
detailed mechanistic studies available in the lit-
erature.9–12 This is because detailed analysis of
rate data and MWDs have not been published in
the open literature. A detailed kinetic model may
be developed if an intensive study involving ex-
perimental design, rate, and MWD data analysis
and use of parameter estimation procedures is
carried out, which is beyond the scope of this
work. The kinetic model developed and used here
is based on published data and process data ob-
tained at the plant site. For this reason, the ki-
netic mechanism is kept as simple as possible in
order to describe the most important characteris-
tics of the process operation and catalyst proper-
ties and to reduce the number of kinetic parame-
ters to be estimated.

The kinetic mechanism used here may be re-
garded as a modification of the mechanisms pre-
sented by Cozewith5 and Kim and Choi,6 which

were used as a basis for this work. A modification
was the inclusion of chain termination and cata-
lyst deactivation promoted by hydrogen, as ob-
served for certain catalyst systems and supported
by kinetic studies of Matsuda and Keii for ethyl-
ene polymerizations with different Ziegler-Natta
catalysts.9 Chain initiation and catalyst inhibi-
tion by impurities also had to be included in the
kinetic model, in order to allow the proper inter-
pretation of plant data, as unknown impurities
are generally present in the monomer and solvent
feed streams. The detailed kinetic mechanism for
homopolymerization is presented in Table I.

The mechanism may be extended for copoly-
merization reactions in a straightforward man-
ner, by including the reaction steps that involve
the second monomer and including cross-reaction
steps, if the ultimate kinetic mechanism is as-
sumed. This will not be done here because of the
lack of experimental data needed to evaluate the
kinetic parameters. Besides, because the comono-
mer is added in small amounts (when it is added
to the feed stream) and is about 30 times less
reactive than ethylene (so that comonomer con-
version is always low), the effect of comonomer on
the final polymer properties is modeled empiri-

Table I Kinetic Mechanism

Reaction Steps Rate Equation

Instantaneous steps
Active site formation C 1 CC 3 C* Infinite
Catalyst poisoning ICC 1 CC 3 CCD Infinite

IC* 1 C* 3 CD Infinite

Chain initiation C* 1 M ¡
ki

P1 ki z [C*] z [M]

Chain propagation Pj 1 MO¡
kp

Pj11 kp z [Pj] z [M]
Chain transfer

To hydrogen Pj 1 H2O¡
kfH

C* 1 Uj kfH z [Pj] z [H2]1/2

To monomer Pj 1 MO¡
kfM

P1 1 Uj kfM z [Pj] z [M]

Espontaneous Pj ¡

kf

C* 1 Uj kf z [Pj]

To alkyl aluminum Pj 1 CCO¡
kfCC

C* 1 U kfCC z [Pj] z [CC]1/2

Termination

Espontaneous deactivation C*O¡
kd

CD kd z [C*]

Termination with hydrogen Pj 1 H2O¡
ktH

CD 1 Uj ktH z [Pj] z [H2]1/2

Termination with monomer Pj 1 MO¡
ktM

CD 1 Uj ktM z [Pj] z [M]

Espontaneous termination Pj ¡

kt

CD 1 Uj kt z [Pj]

C* is the active species, CC is the cocatalyst, IC* are catalyst poisons, ICC are cocatalyst
poisons, CCD is the inactive cocatalyst, CD is the inactive catalyst, H2 is hydrogen, M is monomer,
Pj is a live polymer chain with size j and Uj is a dead polymer chain with size j.
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cally, as discussed afterwards. Therefore, the ho-
mopolymerization kinetic scheme is also used to
describe the kinetics of copolymerization.

Regarding the catalyst sites, it is important to
emphasize that multiple catalyst sites with dif-
ferent activities are present in the reaction envi-
ronment. Therefore, sets of kinetic constants are
needed for each individual catalyst site. The pres-
ence of multiple active sites is due to the use of
mixtures of transition metal based compounds to
sinthesize the catalyst species, is due to incom-
plete reduction of the transition metal atoms dur-
ing the catalyst preparation,9 and is also due to
incomplete complexation and over-complexation
of the transition metal during catalyst activa-
tion.12 For this reason, it is known that the use of
cocatalyst in excess may cause catalyst deactiva-
tion.13 However, because catalyst/cocatalyst ra-
tios used during catalyst preparation and activa-
tion are not allowed to vary very much at plant
site and because state variables, such as reactor
temperatures and concentrations, are subject to
large variations along the reactor train, very little
is gained by increasing the number of catalyst
sites in the kinetic model. Therefore, unless
stated otherwise, the number of active species is
always assumed to be equal to one, which means
that a smaller number of kinetic constants should
be estimated and that the kinetic constants actu-
ally describe the average behavior of the catalyst
mixture. This assumption would have to be re-
laxed if one was interested in describing the de-
tailed shape of the MWD of the final polymer,
which is not done here.

Table I shows that impurities (poisons) are as-
sumed to reduce the number of catalyst and cocata-
lyst molecules in the reaction environment. This is a
very simple description of the kinetics of inhibition
and poisoning. However, from a realistic point of
view, the kinetics of inhibition cannot be modeled
otherwise, because impurities are generally un-
known and are present in the reaction environment
at unknown concentrations. Several impurities may
affect the solution Ziegler-Natta ethylene polymer-
izations, such as water, ketones, organic acids, al-
cohols, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, oxygen,
sulfur compounds, etc. Some of these impurities
also can affect the MWD of the final polymer, by
acting as chain transfer agents. This effect is ne-
glected in this work.

Table I shows that several chain transfer reac-
tions are assumed to be possible. However, at the
plant site hydrogen is certainly the most important
chain transfer agent and is used to design the MWD
of the final polymer. As shown by Marques et al.14,15

and van der Ven,13 it is believed that the hydrogen
molecule has to adsorb and dissociate over the cat-
alyst surface before chain transfer reaction can take
place, which justifies the hydrogen order 0.5 used to
describe the reaction rate.

Another important point regards the catalyst
stability. The catalyst activity decays very fast in
theses systems and the half-life time of the catalyst
species is of the order of seconds to a few minutes.13

Table I presents a compilation of termination effects
reported in the literature and at plant site.13

Mathematical Model

The mathematical model developed is based on
the physical representation of the process flow-
sheet shown in Figure 2. The representation is
very flexible and allows the simulation of all op-
eration modes of the process described before. The
existence of multiple feed points is modeled
through a series of reactors separated by ideal
mixers. The nonideal stirred tank reactor is mod-
eled as a series of ideal CSTRs with reflux
streams that provide reactor backmixing. Alter-
native flowsheets also may be simulated, because
computer codes were programmed modularly.

In order to write the balance equations, the
well-known method of moments (see Ray16) is
used to describe the first statistical averages of
the MWD of both live and dead polymer chains.

Balance Equations for CSTRs

The global mass balance for CSTR r may be given
by

dMr

dt 5 W~r21! 1 Fr 1 B~r11! 2 Rr 2 Br 2 Wr 1 Gr

(1)

Assuming that the reactor volume is constant, eq.
(1) may be written as

Figure 2 Physical modeling of the process flowsheet.
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Wr 5 W~r21! 1 Fr 1 B~r11! 2 Rr 2 Br 2 Vr z
drr

dt

r 5 1 f Br 5 0 r 5 Nr f B~r11! 5 0 (2)

where r is the density of the reacting mixture. The
backmixing stream B is assumed to be a function of
the agitator speed, of the lateral feed flow rates, and
of the reactor geometry. Besides, it is assumed that
these functions are additive and decrease as solu-
tion viscosity increases. Based on these assump-
tions, the following empirical model is proposed:

Br 5
rr z Vr

mr
z ~D0 1 D1 z I 1 Df z f!

r 5 1 f Br 5 0 r 5 Nr f B~r11! 5 0 (3)

where m is the viscosity of the polymer solution, I is
the electrical current consumed by the agitator (an
indirect measurement of the agitator speed), f is the
lateral feed flow rate of reactor r (as a fraction of the
total feed flow rate), and D0, DRotr, and Df are coef-
ficients to be estimated. Equation (3) is based on
actual data available at plant site and could be
improved if detailed modeling of the flow is needed.
However, as process values are constrained within

relatively narrow intervals, more detailed modeling
of backmixing was not necessary.

Based on a constant reactor volume, the in-
dividual mass balance equations may be writ-
ten as

d@C#r

dt 5
W~r21! z @C#~r21!

r~r21! z Vr
1

Fr z @C#Fr

rFr z Vr

1
B~r11! z @C#~r11!

r~r11! z Vr
2

~Rr 1 Br 1 Wr! z @C#r

rr z Vr
1 rCr

r 5 1 f Br 5 0 r 5 Nr f B~r11! 5 0

C 5 l0, l1, l2, EAn

5 ~C*n 1 m0,n!, CDn, M, H2, CC, S (4)

where individual reaction rates are presented in
Table I. For the other chemical species present in
the reacting system, the quasi steady-state as-
sumption was used and led to the equations pre-
sented below.

Assuming that kinetic and potential energy
terms and that the work made by the agitator can
be neglected, that operation is adiabatic, under
rather standard kinetic assumptions the energy
balance may be presented as

dTr

dt 5

O
e5Fr,Wr21,Br11

NKE

We z 3
E

r

e

Cpu z dT

1
@M#e z PMm

re
z SE

r

e

Cpm z dT 2 E
r

e

Cpu z dTD
1

@S#e z PMs

re
z SE

r

e

Cps z dT 2 E
r

e

Cpu z dTD 4 1 Vr z rE,r

rr z Vr z Cp

r 5 1 f Br 5 0 r 5 Nr f B~r11! 5 0 (5)

where

rE,r 5 rp,r z SDHNp
0 1 PMm z E

0

r

~Cpu 2 Cpm! z dTD
(6)

which takes into account the fact that reaction
conditions can vary significantly along the reactor
train, so that physical properties cannot be re-
garded as constants.

Balance Equations for Tubular Reactors

As described previously, because of the very short
residence times, tubular reactors were modeled
using standard plug flow assumptions. Therefore,
the global mass balance may be written as

r

t 5 2
~r z v!

z N
r

t 5 2

Sr z
W

r z AD
z f

r

t 5 2
1
A z

~W!

z (7)
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where W is the mass flow rate, v is the flow
velocity, z is the axial position, and A is the trans-
versal flow area.

Individual mass balance equations may be
written as

~v z @C#!

z 1
@C#

t 5 rc (8)

where C assumes the same values presented in
Eq. (4).

Based on the same assumptions presented be-
fore, the energy balance may be written as

T
t 5 2

W
r z A z

T
z 1

rE

r z Cp
N

T
t 1 v z

T
z 5

rE

r z Cp

(9)

Balance Equations for Ideal Mixers

The assumptions made are very similar to the ones
made before. Additionally, it is assumed that the
mixer dynamics may be neglected. Therefore, the
global mass balance equation may be written as

Ws 5 We 1 Wf 2 Wa (10)

The individual mass balance equations may be
written as

@C#s 5

@C#e z We

re
1

@C#f z Wf

rf

WQs
(11)

C 5 l0, l1, l2, EAn

5 ~C*n 1 m0,n!, CDn, M, H2, CC, S

where

WQs 5
Wm,e 1 Wm,f

rm,s
1

Ws,e 1 Ws,f

rs,s
1

Wu,e 1 Wu,f

ru,s

(12)

and

Wi,k 5
PMi z @I#k z Wk

rk
k 5 e, f, s (13)

Wu,k 5
PMm z ll,k z Wk

rk
(14)

Finally, the energy balance may be presented as

We z 1 E
s

e

Cpu z dT 1
@M#e z PMm

re
z SE

s

e

Cpm z dT 2 E
s

e

Cpu z dTD
1

@S#e z PMs

re
z SE

s

e

Cps z dT 2 E
s

e

Cpu z dTD 2
1 Wf z 1 E

s

f

Cpu z dT 1
@M#f z PMm

rf
z SE

s

f

Cpm z dT 2 E
s

f

Cpu z dTD
1

@S#f z PMs

rf
z SE

s

f

Cps z dT 2 E
s

f

Cpu z dTD 2 5 0 (15)

Individual reaction Rates

Based on Table I, the following rate equations
may be written for each individual chemical spe-
cies analyzed:

rEAn 5 2m0,n z ~kfH,n z @H2#
ofH 1 kf,n

1 kfCC,n z @CC#ofCC! 2 kd,n z @C*n# (16)

rCDn 5 m0,n z ~ktH,n z @H2#
otH 1 ktE,n z @M# 1 kt,n!

1 kd,n z @C*n# N rCDn 5 2rEAn (17)

rM 5 @M# z O
n51

NSIT

H2 ki,n z @C*n# 2 kp,n z m0,n 2 kfE,n z ~m0,n 2 @Pl,n#!
2 ktE,n z ~m0,n 2 @Pl,n#!

J (18)

rH2 5 @H2#
ofH z O

n51

NSIT

m0,n z ~2kfH,n!

1 @H2#
otH z O

n51

NSIT

m0,n z ~2ktH,n! (19)
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rCC 5 2@CC#ofCC z O
n51

NSIT

kfCC,n z m0,n (20)

rl,n 5 ~kfH,n z @H2#
ofH 1 ktH,n z @H2#

otH!

1 @M# z ~kfE,n 1 ktE,n! 1 kfCC,n z @CC#ofCC

1 kf,n 1 kt,n (21)

rlm 5 O
n51

NSIT

mm,n z rl,n

rS 5 0 (22)

where

kj 5 Aj z expS 2 Ej

R z TD
j 5 d, i, p, fH, fE, f, fCC, tH, tE, t (23)

Moments of Live Polymer Chains

Although Cozewith5 considers that the lifetime of
growing polymer chains is too high for quasi
steady-state assumptions to be valid, Kim and
Choi6 showed through simulation that this would
be a good hypothesis for the system analyzed.
Assuming that the quasi steady-state assumption
is valid for growing polymer chains, the following
equations may be written:

m0,n 5
ri,n

fcP,n 2 fp,n 2 ffE,n
(24)

m1,n 5
@Pl,n#

S1 2
fp,n

fcP,n
D 2 (25)

m2,n 5

S1 1
fp,n

fcP,n
D z @Pl,n#

S1 2
fp,n

fcP,n
D 3 (26)

where

fcP,n 5 @M# z ~kp,n 1 kfE,n 1 ktE,n!

1 ~kfH,n z @H2#
ofH 1 ktH,n z @H2#

otH!

1 kfCC,n z @CC#ofCC 1 kf,n 1 kt,n (27)

fp,n 5 kp,n z @M# (28)

ffE,n 5 kfE,n z @M# (29)

ri,n 5 ki,n z @C*n# z @M# (30)

Therefore, the total active catalyst concentration
may be given by

@C*n# 5 @EA#n 2 m0,n (31)

Catalyst Activation and Poisoning

The operation of catalyst activation and the influ-
ence of impurities on the reactor operation is
modeled as shown in Figure 3, based on the dis-
cussion already presented. It is assumed that be-
fore being added to the system, the feed stream is
filtered by a “Catalyst Reactor,” where catalyst
activation and poisoning occur instantaneously.

Because reaction rates are very fast, the bal-
ance equations always provide trivial solutions,
in the sense that reactants that are not added in
excess are completely consumed by the activation/
poisoning steps, whereas the other chemical spe-
cies are partially consumed. For the most impor-
tant case, for instance, when catalyst and cocata-
lyst are added in excess in relation to impurities
and cocatalyst is added in excess in relation to
catalyst, the following solution may be obtained:

@ICC# 5 0 (32)

@IC*# 5 0 (33)

@CC# 5 @CCD#e 2 @ICC#e 2 O
n51

NCAT

@Cn#e (34)

@CCD# 5 @CCD#e 1 @ICC#e (35)

@Cn# 5 0 (36)

Figure 3 The catalyst reactor.
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@C*n# 5

S O
n51

NCAT

@C*n#e 1 O
n51

NCAT

@Cn#e 2 @IC*#e

z (@C*n#e 1 @Cn#eD
O
n51

NCAT

@C*n#e 1 O
n51

NCAT

@Cn#e

(37)

@CDn# 5 @CDn#e 1 @Cn#e 1 @C*n#e 2 @C*n# (38)

The solution may be presented in a much more
general way, as shown by Embiruçu,8 taking into
account all other possibilities. However, eqs. (32)–
(38) are good enough for the purposes of this
work.

Momentum Balance

Pressure decreases steadily along the reactor
train and is an important variable for process
monitoring. A rigorous momentum balance may
be performed in order to describe head losses
through the reactor train, but this leads to signif-
icant increase of the numerical complexity of the
model and usually cannot be justified, because
much simpler approaches may provide an excel-
lent description of head losses in the system. It is
assumed here that an empirical equation may be
used to describe head losses in the form

DP 5 K z m z WQ2 (39)

where K is a coefficient to be determined and m is
the viscosity of the polymer solution, and WQ is
the volumetric flow rate of the polymer solution.
Because monomer conversions are always close to
100% and polymer concentrations vary within a
relatively narrow interval, Eq. (39) may be writ-
ten in a much more convenient way:

DP 5 K z m z Wu
2 (40)

where Wu is the rate of polymer production.

Physical Properties

Assuming that volume additivity holds for densi-
ties and that mass additivity holds for heat ca-
pacities, the following equations may be written:

rr 5
@M#r z PMm

rm,r
z ~rm,r 2 ru,r!

1
@S#r z PMs

rs,r
z ~rs,r 2 ru,r! 1 ru,r (41)

drr

dt 5 PMm z
~rm,r 2 ru,r!

rmr
z
d@M#r

dt

1 PMs z
~rs,r 2 ru,r!

rsr
z
d@S#r

dt 1

1 5 @M#r z PMm z 1ru,r z
dfm~Tr!

dTr
2 rm,r z

dfu~Tr!

dTr

rm,r
2 2

1 @S#r z PMs z 1ru,r z
dfs~Tr!

dTr
2 rs,r z

dfu~Tr!

dTr

rs,r
2 2

1
dfu~Tr!

dTr
J z

dTr

dt (42)

Cp 5 Cpu,r 1
@M# z rPMm

rr
z ~Cpm,r 2 Cpu,r!

1
@S# z rPMs

rr
z ~Cps,r 2 Cpu,r! (43)

where

ri,r 5 fi~Tr! (44)

are known functions of temperature for each in-
dividual component. As said before, Cp is also a
known function of temperature for each chemical
species.

As the viscosity of the polymer solution de-
pends basically on the MWD of the polymer pro-
duced, as polymer concentrations do not vary very
much, it may be related to the melt flow index of
the polymer as17:

m 5 a z MIb (45)

where a and b are coefficients to be determined.

Output Variables and End-Use Properties of
Polymer

Based on the model state variables, some useful
variables may be defined. For instance, monomer
conversion may be defined as
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xz 5 100 z
l1,z

@M#z 1 l1,z
(46)

where x is conversion and z indicates the axial
position.

Average molecular weights may be computed
as

PMm 5 PMm z
m2 1 l2

m1 1 l1

PMn 5 PMm z
m1 1 l1

m0 1 l0

PD 5
PMm

PMn

(47)

where PMm is the weight average molecular
weight, PMn is the number average molecular
weight, and PD is the polydispersion index.

A value that is commonly used at plant site to
characterize the final polymer resin is the melt
flow index (MI). The MI may be defined as the
mass of polymer that flows in 10 min through an
orifice at a defined temperature when subject to a
specified pressure. The MI is essentially an indi-
rect measurement of viscosity and weight average
molecular weight. The larger the MI, the lower
the weight average molecular weight. Because MI
measurements are much cheaper and faster than
other techniques used to evaluate average molec-
ular weights, MI evaluations are very popular at
plant sites. Although it is known that the corre-
lation between the MWD and the flow behavior of
polymer melts may be rather complex (see Carrot
et al.18), a typical empirical model used at plant
site for MI has the following form (Gahleitner et
al.19,20):

MI 5 a z Mwb (48)

Figure 4 shows results obtained when eq. (48) is
used to describe how the MI of solution polyeth-
ylenes depend on weight average and number
average molecular weights. Experimental data
were obtained at plant site.21 Figure 4 shows that
there is an excellent correlation between the MI
and the weight average molecular weight of the
final polymer. It must be pointed out that it is not
necessary to modify eq. (48) to take into consider-
ation the amount of 1-butene incorporated into
the final polymer resin. This is additional evi-
dence of the low degree of incorporation of
comonomer and also an indication that 1-butene

is not an important chain transfer agent for the
reaction system studied. As said before, hydrogen
is the most important control variable for MI and
the final MWD of the polymer.

Another value that is commonly used to char-
acterize the final polymer resin at plant site is the
stress exponent (SE), defined as

SE 5
log~MI@3 z p#/MI!

log~3!
(49)

where p represents the load used to evaluate the
MI. Therefore, the SE is a type of ratio between
values of MI obtained when different loads are
used to force the melt flow through the standard
orifice. As defined by eq. (49), SE is a measure of
the non-Newtonian character of the polymer melt
and may be used to evaluate the processability of
the polymer resin. Embiruçu8 shows that the SE
may be closely related to PD, which means that
an empirical model may be used to describe how
the SE depends on the broadness of the MWD of
final polymer. By mixing empirical and theoreti-
cal reasoning, Embiruçu8 shows that the follow-
ing function may be used to correlate SE and PD:

SE 5
1

1
SEM

1

S 1
SEm

2
1

SEM
D

exp~b!
z exp~b z PD!

(50)

Figure 5 illustrates how eq. (50) may be used to
evaluate the polymer polydispersion.

Another important property of the final poly-
mer is the bulk density of the polymer powder.
This property is typically used as a measure of

Figure 4 Power law correlations between MI and
number average and weight average molecular weights
of final polymer.
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polymer crystallinity and degree of branching of
polymer chains. In copolymer grades, it may be
related to the final copolymer composition, as
comonomer molecules introduce short branches
into the polymer chain and cause a reduction of
polymer crystallinity and bulk density. As poly-
mer crystallinity also depends on the average mo-
lecular weights and polydispersion, it may be con-
cluded that density is not an unequivocal mea-
surement of polymer composition, but depends on
the availability of MI and SE measurements.

Figure 6 shows results obtained when the ho-
mopolymer density is assumed to be a function of
SE, MI, and comonomer feed concentration, as
suggested by Schultz.21 It is important to empha-
size that the independent variables selected de-
scribe the MWD and composition of the final poly-
mer resin in an indirect manner.

r 5 a 1 b z log~MI! 1 g z SE 1 d z @CM#e
« (51)

It may be seen that there is a fair correlation
between the variables analyzed.

Numerical Procedure

The mathematical model comprises a relatively
large set of partial-differential algebraic equa-
tions, which must be solved simultaneously. In
order to explain the numerical procedure,
though, it is interesting to separate the model
equations into modules, which are provided by
the tubular reactors, stirred tank reactors, and
mixers.

The partial-differential equations that consti-
tute the tubular reactor module are discretized
along the flow direction using the standard
method of characteristics. According to this
method, the tubular reactor is initially discretized

into slices that are then followed as smaller batch
reactors that are pushed by the process stream,
with the same velocity of the local velocity of the
flow. The axial position of the slice is tracked
continuously during time integration and, as soon
as the slice (wave) reaches the reactor outlet, the
slice is discarded and a new one is allowed to
enter the reactor. The initial condition of the slice
is the state of the feed stream of the particular

Figure 5 Correlation between SE and polydispersity.

Figure 6 Homopolymer density as a function of MI
and SE.
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reactor analyzed. As slices reach the reactor out-
let discontinuously, a zero-order filter is used to
provide flowsheet integration. Therefore, outlet
reactor conditions are assumed to be constant
between successive waves. Typically, 20 slices
were needed to provide accurate numerical re-
sults during dynamic integration.

After discretization of the tubular reactor bal-
ance equations, a set of algebraic-differential
equations is to be solved. The modules regarding
the tubular and tank reactors provide both ordi-
nary differential equations and algebraic equa-
tions, while the modules regarding the mixers
provide only algebraic equations. The integration
of the discretized model equations are performed
numerically with the code DASSL,22 which uses
backward differentiation formula to discretize
and integrate the model. DASSL updates the in-
tegration step automatically, depending on the
stiffness of the local integration properties of the
set of equations.

Model Validation and Simulation

The description of the parameter estimation pro-
cedure is beyond the scope of this text and is
discussed in detail by Embiruçu et al.7 for differ-
ent catalyst systems. It must be stressed, though,
that Embiruçu8 presents all parameters needed
for simulation. Table II presents the complete set
of parameters needed for simulation of the exam-
ples presented below.

Figure 7 shows experimental and simulation
results obtained when a grade transition opera-
tion is carried out in the plant. During this period,
the comonomer feed is replaced by pure ethylene
feed. Besides, there is significant hydrogen feed
reduction, which causes a significant decrease in
the chain transfer reactions. The increase of mo-
lecular weight causes significant increase of solu-
tion viscosity, decreasing the mixing degree and
increasing the temperature gradient. The plant is
originally operating with the standard catalyst
system at the agitated mode (configuration 1).

Table II Parameters Used for Simulation

Property Parameter Value Unit

SE SEm 0.0103 Dimensionless
SE b 20.048 Dimensionless
SE SEM 0.8728 Dimensionless
kp, ki Ap 5 Ai 3.8896 3 102 m3/(mol s)
kd, kt Ad 5 At 13.382 1/s
ktH AtH 8.7109 3 1022 m3/(mol s)
ktE AtE 6.6522 3 1026 m3/(mol s)
kfH AfH 14.503 (m3/mol)0.5/s
kfE AfE 1.35550 3 1022 m3/(mol s)
kt At 6.8321 3 104 1/s
kfCC AfCC 2.6252 3 1022 (m3/mol)0.5/s
kp, ki Ep 5 Ei 2.0531 3 104 J/mol
kd, kt Ed 5 Et 2.5111 3 104 J/mol
ktH EtH 2.5111 3 104 J/mol
ktE EtE 2.5111 3 104 J/mol
kfH EfH 1.455 3 104 J/mol
kfE EfE 1.455 3 104 J/mol
kt Et 4.645 3 104 J/mol
kfCC EfCC 1.455 3 104 J/mol
MI a 4.195 3 1019 (g/10 min), (g/mol)
MI b 23.9252 (g/10 min), (g/mol)
r a 0.9424 g/mL
r b 4.08 3 1023 (g/mL), (g/10 min)
r g 1.094 3 1022 g/mL
r d 256.37 (g/mL), (% wt)
r « 0.4668 (g/mL), (% wt)
B D0 0.14762 1/s
B Df 4.403 3 1023 1/(% wt s)
B D1 1.061 3 1023 1/(A s)
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Actual feed conditions and agitator speeds are
presented to the model, so that oscillatory re-
sponses observed experimentally because of oscil-
lation of the operation conditions can be observed
through simulation. Actual process responses are
sometimes presented in coded form because of
proprietary reasons. Coded variables are pre-
sented as a value between 0 and 1, where 0 is the

minimum value observed for that variable at
plant site and 1 is the maximum value observed
for that particular variable at plant site.

Figure 7(a) shows that the model is able to
follow the temperature oscillations observed ex-
perimentally quite well. The 30% increase of the
temperature variation along the CSTR train is
intimately connected with the decrease of the ag-

Figure 7 Model and experimental results for the standard catalyst A in the agitated
mode. (Units are dimensionless fractions of industrial operation ranges.)
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itation efficiency observed after the grade transi-
tion. The temperature increase is caused by the
increase of the average molecular weight of the
polymer resin, which causes additional segrega-
tion and increases the nonideality of the mixing
conditions. Figure 7(b) shows that the tempera-
ture levels along the reactor train are also pre-
dicted with good precision, which means that
backmixing streams are evaluated adequately. (It
must be stressed that plug flow and ideal mixing
conditions lead to very different temperature pro-
files, so that possible deviations of computed tem-
perature profiles are mainly due to improper eval-
uation of the backmix effect.) The larger the back-
mixing stream, the smaller the temperature
differences along the reactor train. Figure 7(c)
shows that, despite the higher temperature dif-
ferences observed within the reaction train,
monomer conversion and polymer productivity
change slightly, which confirms that the change
of the agitation efficiency is the main cause for
increase of reactor temperatures along the train.
This also illustrates how important the backmix
effect is for this polymerization system.

Figure 7(d) shows the variations observed for
the MI and SE. The polymer MI decreases very
significantly after the reduction of hydrogen in
the feed stream, which indicates the increase of
the average molecular weight. As it may be ob-
served, the polymer polydispersity is kept almost
constant during the grade transition.

Figure 7(e) shows that both the bulk density
and the head loss increase during the grade tran-
sition. The increase of the head loss is caused
mainly by the decrease of the MI, which causes
increase of the solution viscosity. After the re-
moval of comonomer from the feed stream, the
bulk density increases because of the reduction of
the branching frequency. The model predictions
presented for the bulk density in Figure 7(f) is
intended to show that the 1-butene content must
be inserted into eq. (51) if the model is supposed
to be valid for copolymerizations. As observed ex-
perimentally, the empirical correction shown in
eq. (51) is sufficient to take this effect into consid-
eration. If this is not done, as shown in Figure
7(f), model predictions become biased during co-
polymerizations.

Figure 8 shows experimental and simulation
results obtained when a grade transition is car-
ried out in tubular mode (configuration 2), using
the standard catalyst system. In this case, hydro-
gen is added to the reaction environment at dif-
ferent points of the tubular reactor. Actual feed
data are presented for model simulations. In this

case, the additional hydrogen feed causes in-
crease of the chain transfer rates and broadening
of the MWD, as the concentration of hydrogen
changes along the reaction medium. In the case
shown in Figure 8, some of the hydrogen feed
points are closed during the grade transition,
which causes reduction of polydispersity, while
the hydrogen feed rates at the initial stages of the
reactor are increased, which causes the increase
of the MI.

As expected, Figure 8(a–c) show that no signif-
icant changes of the temperature levels and poly-
mer productivity are observed, as hydrogen does
not affect very much the activity of this particular
catalyst system. Steady-state model predictions
of temperature and productivity variables are ex-
tremely good. The small oscillations observed just
after the closing of the control valves perhaps
indicate that hydrogen may play a secondary role
in catalyst activation and termination for this
system. However, as many other operation vari-
ables are perturbed simultaneously during grade
transitions because of instrument manipulation,
this cannot be assured to be true, especially be-
cause the final steady-state conditions shown in
Figure 8(a–c) are very similar to the original
ones.

Figure 8(d) shows that very significant changes
of the polymer SE can be observed and that these
changes are captured by the model. Although
some deviations are present, model predictions
are much more reliable in this case, because SE
measurements are carried out unfrequently in
the laboratory and cannot show fast changes of
the polymer properties. Figure 8(d) also shows
that the MI is very low and increases during the
grade transition, because of the increase of the
hydrogen feed rates. Model predictions during
grade transition may be regarded as excellent.
Figure 8(e) shows that the model is able to predict
the small decrease of polymer density and the
decrease of the head loss, caused mostly by the
increase of the MI. The sensitivity of head losses
to variations of the MI is very high, which shows
that head losses may be used successfully as an
additional variable for the development of infer-
ential models of both polymer productivity and
quality for in-line monitoring and control of reac-
tor performance.

The results presented above show that the
model is able to describe the dynamic behavior of
the solution polymerization of ethylene/1-butene
quite well in very complex situations, where dif-
ferent process configurations and feed stream
compositions are used. This model can then be
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used for simulation of plant performance and
for optimization of plant operation, provided
that the kinetic parameters for the catalyst sys-
tem are available. It is important to state that
the pseudo-homolymerization approach should
not be seen as a model drawback, because it was
able to provide a very good description of the
dynamics of the copolymerization system. Be-

sides, the model may be easily extended for
copolymerization kinetic mechanisms, as dis-
cussed previously, and the pseudo-homopoly-
merization approach allows a very good descrip-
tion of the actual process behavior with a sig-
nificantly smaller number of parameters
obtained directly from the plant, which must be
seen as a model advantage.

Figure 8 Model and experimental results for the standard catalyst A in the tubular
mode. (Units are dimensionless fractions of industrial operation ranges.)
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CONCLUSIONS

A very detailed mechanistic model was developed
to represent the solution ethylene polymerization
in mixed stirred tank/tubular reactor configura-
tions. The model is based on the detailed kinetic
representation of the polymerization, on the indi-
vidual mass balances for chemical species, and on
the energy balances of process equipment.
Semiempirical correlations were also developed to
model some important end-use polymer proper-
ties (such as the MI, the stress exponent, and the
bulk polymer density) and process operation vari-
ables used routinely to describe the plant opera-
tion (such as temperature profiles and head losses
in the reaction system). The model was shown to
represent very accurately experimental data ob-
tained at plant site during polymer grade transi-
tions, including both ethylene homopolymeriza-
tions and ethylene/1-butene copolymerizations.
The results obtained show that there is a strong
coupling between the polymer properties, the flow
characteristics, and the polymerization condi-
tions in these systems, which makes difficult the
prediction of final process performance without
the help of a process simulator and encourages
the use of the model for process simulation and
optimization.

NOMENCLATURE

A : Flow transversal area
Aj : Frequency factor for kinetic constant j
B : Backmixing process stream
C : Catalyst
CC : Co-catalysts
CCD : Inactive cocatalyst
CD : Inactive catalyst
Cp : Specific heat capacity
CM : Comonomer
D : Empirical constants for backmixing [eq.

(3)]
Ej : Activation energy for kinetic constant j
EA : Active species
f : Weight fraction of lateral feed
F : Lateral feed
G : Term of mass generation
H : Hydrogen
I : Electrical current [eq. (3)]
Ij : Impurities
kj : Kinetic constant j
K : Empirical constant for pressure drop

computations [eq. (40)]
M : Mass

M : Monomer
MI : Melt index
Mw : Weight average molecular weight
Nr : Number of reactor zones
p : Standard weight used for the MI test
P : Live polymer chain
PD : Polydispersion index
PMj : Molecular weight of species j
r : Reaction rate
R : Side removal stream
R : Universal gas constant, R 5 8.314 J

(molzK)
S : Solvent
SE : Stress exponent
t : Time
T : Temperature
U : Dead polymer chain
v : Flow velocity
V : Volume
W : Forward feed flow rate
WQ : Volumetric flowrate
x : Conversion
z : Axial position

Greek

a, b, d, g : Empirical constants
DH : Heat of reaction
DP : Head loss
lj : j th moment of the size distribution of

dead polymer chains
mj : j th moment of the size distribution of

live polymer chains
m : Viscosity
r : Density

Subscripts

0 : Initial condition
d : Deactivation
e : Inlet stream
f : Espontaneous transfer
fCC : Transfer to cocatalyst
fH : Transfer to hydrogen
i : Initiation
IC : Catalyst poison
ICC : Cocatalyst poison
n : Active species n
p : Propagation
r : Reactor zone
s : outlet stream
t : Espontaneous termination
tE : Termination by ethylene
tH : Termination by hydrogen
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u : Dead polymer

Superscripts

z : Active species

Others

[ ] : Molar concentration
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